
                 Brain Tumor Center- Intake Workflow
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From initial patient phone call to new patient consult

PCC receives phone 
call from patient or 

referring MD

PCC asks questions 
about diagnosis and 

treatment

Patient has MRI 
w/ brain tumor?

PCC refers patient to 
PCP for MRI scan (or 
UCLA Neurology for 
symptom workup)

Patient had 
previous 
surgery?

Schedule directly 
into 

Neurosurgery?

Register patient

Gather patient info on any 
previous chemotherapy, radiation 
therapy (if a Mets patient, gather 

Medical Oncologist info, if 
available)

Send CC inbasket message to RN 
Navigator and Patient Navigator for 
triage (include patient contact info 
and previous treatment history for 

surgery, chemo or radiation)

E-mail patient 
LifeImage upload 
link (or provide 

navigator address if 
it will be mailed)

Register patient

Give patient 
Navigator fax 

number,e-mail and/
or mailing address 
for medical records

E-mail patient 
LifeImage upload 
link (or provide 

navigator address if 
it will be mailed)

Register patient

Schedule patient 
into appropriate MD 

clinic (based on 
diagnosis template)

Give patient 
Neurosurgery fax 
number and/or 

mailing address for 
medical records

E-mail patient 
LifeImage link (or 

Neurosurgery 
address if it will be 

mailed)

Receive CC inbasket 
message with 

patient information

Reach out to patient 
within 24 hours for 

welcome intro, 
confirm insurance 

info

E-mail patient 
welcome packet and 
confirm next steps

From uploaded LifeImage image, forward 
to correct provider for department triage 
within 24 hours (NeuroOnc for glioma and 
meningioma, Annie Anderson for mets); 

include patient treatment history

Triage patient to 
appropriate first 

consult department(s), 
send e-mail to both 

Navigators

Coordinate with 
departments for 

initial patient 
scheduling (ensure 

timely appointment)

Confirm all patient 
medical records and 
images arrived and 
uploaded into CC

Contact patient, 
schedule into 
appropriate 
department

Perform any 
necessary insurance 

verification or 
related checks

Confirm all patient 
medical records and 
images arrived and 
uploaded into CC

Give patient 
Navigator fax 

number,e-mail and/
or mailing address 
for medical records
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Patient arrives in 
clinic
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